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Belonging

I wonder what you remember from
your schooling? Can you still do the
algebra that the Year 10 students
are grappling with? Can you punctuate the expressions that are being
done in English? (I won’t ask about
IT skills—they are so different now
than they were even 10 years ago). I
claim that the most useful skill that I
learned in school was in Mrs Darrell’s typing classes where I learned
to touch type—on a manual typewriter.

teacher from Years 7, 9 & 10, and
whose influence played a part in my
career choice.

I can remember very few of my
classes—just snippets really from
around 2 500 days spent at school
(was it really that many?) What can I
remember? I remember the people:
classmates and teachers who made
school meaningful.

This week, I’d like to acknowledge
the work that all of our teachers are
doing. Whether it is encouraging
them to work in class, chatting with
them outside of class and on duty,
joining in games of basketball or
handball, they are setting a standard
and leaving their own legacy in the
connections they make with the
students in their care. I’m really appreciating their work and hope that
you too are taking the opportunity to
thank them for what they are doing.

This week I
was reminded
of that by two
photos that
I have seen.
The first was
of Mr Arthur,
my Accounting teacher, who recently
celebrated his 70th wedding anniversary (wow). The second was a
staff photo from Fulton College, Fiji,
where towards the front just right of
centre was Bob Gilchrist, my Maths
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This morning I attended the Secondary School Assembly where some
students were rewarded for their
actions (congrats to them), noted the
number of boys who had haircuts
during their pupil-free day yesterday and listened as students were
reminded of their responsibilities
towards our community.

Have a great week.

Steve Littlewood
Principal

Perseverance

Primary News......

Year 2 Class
The Year 2 Class have been
busy learning about science.
They all brought in photo’s of
themselves to show how much
they have grown since birth to
now. The Year 2’s have also
learnt how to draw fish with watercolours.
Value Awards
This week our students have
been rewarded for demonstrating our school values and quality
work. This week it was the value
of Belonging. Priya, Echo, Ruby,
Abel, Elkanah (absent), Betty,
and Japnoor

Little Wallabies
Come along and join in our
Little Wallabies Program on
Wednesdays from 10 am - 12
pm. This program is for ages
Birth to 5 years old.

Quality Work Awards: Andy, Sasti, Dorry, and Adarsha.
Congratulation to these wonderful students.
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Hey families!
How is everyone? I have to say,
it’s great to be here at Hilliard.
I really believe that we have
the best staff team in Hobart. I
think that we are lucky that they
love the kids so much and are
all willing to go the extra mile
and really “excel” at helping our
students succeed.
Last year in chapel the kids
and I were talking about “excellence” and wondering what it
means to really “excel”. Well,
when it comes to doing things
excellently, you just can’t go
past the animal kingdom!
For example, did you know
that a rat can fall from the top
of a 5-storey building and walk
away unharmed? They can
also chew through wood, metal
and electrical cables.
A cockroach can survive being
frozen in a block of ice for two
days. But the wood frog beats
them hands down because it
can survive being deep frozen
for weeks. How about this?

The Bible says this about excellence:
“Whatever your hand finds
to do, do it with all your
might, for in the grave where
you are going, there is neither working nor planning
nor knowledge nor wisdom.”
(Ecclesiastes 9:10)
Here the author is giving us
our clear marching orders: we
need to do everything to the
very best of our ability, because
when we die we can’t see or
hear or do anything. We only
get one chance at this life. So
it’s important that we live every
day is if that day were precious.

From
the
Chappy..

But that’s not the whole story!
For those of us who have entrusted our lives into the loving
hands of God Almighty, Jesus
has promised:
“I am the resurrection and
the life. The one who believes
in me will live, even though
they die” (John 11:25)
You see, you can’t really kill
someone with this hope. I think
that’s great news, and a great
reason to focus on doing the
very best we can while we are
here. What do you think?

Did you know that sharks have
the ability to pee through their
skin? Weird huh? Not as weird
as geckos though. They can
lick their own eyeballs. Lastly, but not least, a duck-billed God bless guys!
platypus can stuff six hundred
worms inside its cheeks! Six.
Hundred. Worms. Amazing!

Pr Daniel Matteo
Chaplain

Now that is EXCELLENCE!!!
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Secondary News....

macio (Respect)

to communicate with parents as
well about upcoming events. If you
Week 6:
didn’t receive your link via email
Trent Wiggins (Integrity), Tarnz please email katy.matteo@hilliarHare
(Belonging),
Elizabeth dadventist.com.au
O’Doherty (Perseverance), Paw
Law Eh (Respect), Eh Eh Htoo
(Respect)

High School Swimming Lessons
Swimming lessons will take place
for secondary students during
Week 8. Students will leave school
at 12:30 and return at 2:30 each
day. A note will go home next week
with additional information on what
they are required to bring.

‘Hava” Heart Ice - Creams
We still have plenty of ice-creams
left over from our Valentine’s Day
fundraiser. They are available for
sale at lunchtimes until stocks run
out. The cost is $4 and the profits
are going towards our school contribution to the defibrillator.
Value Award Winners
It has been so fantastic to see our
students demonstrating our school
values each week. Congratulations to the following students who
have received value awards over
the last few weeks.
Week 5:
Yakob Eldaleh (Respect), Stephanie Laycock (Belonging), Mollie
Brady (Belonging), Cassandra Dal-

Belonging

Chrome Book Reminders
Just a reminder that it is part of our
ICT agreement that students bring
their device to school each day fully
charged ready to go. This ensures
that we maximise the learning time
for each lesson. In addition students are required to report any
damage or faults to their homeroom teacher to make sure that our
tech is in good working order each
lesson. We appreciate your support in this matter.
Year Level Assessment
Google Calendars
Thank you so much for the feedback we have received for our
year level google calendars. We
hope that these calendars are a
useful tool to help students with
their preparation and planning.
We hope to use these calendars
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Harmony Day
Harmony Day is an important event
in our Hilliard Calendar. It is a time
to celebrate the rich cultural diversity that we have here at our school.
On Thursday, 18 March we will be
having a special whole school assembly to commemorate this occasion. Students are encouraged to
wear their cultural attire or to wear
orange on this day. There is a special poster competition with prizes
and other special activities that will
happen on this day.
Secondary School Moderation
Day
Thank you so much to parents and
families for your support for our pupil free day yesterday.
This was a valuable professional development opportunity for our staff.
All secondary school teachers participated in a variety of moderation
meetings where we met with Year
11 and 12 teachers from around
the state. During these meetings
we looked at assessment tasks and
moderated them to ensure our professional judgments were consistent. In addition this was a fantastic
opportunity to network with other
teachers and schools. We are excited about our Year 11 program
and look forward to adding Year 12
in 2022.

Perseverance

Defibrillator Fundraiser
As a school we set a huge goal to fundraise to purchase a defibrillator
this year. This project was passionately driven by our wonderful teaching
assistant, Mrs Bannister. She set about organising ways we could fundraise the money needed to make the $2,500 purchase. Snow cone days
and Valentine’s day fundraisers were just a few of the events organised
throughout the year. This is a project that is very personal to some of our
staff and students who have been affected by heart related illness. Mrs
Bannister sadly lost her son Noah to Tetralogy of Fallot, a rare condition
which affects the heart. Mrs Bannister honours the legacy of her son as an
ambassador for Heart Kids. She is passionate about creating awareness
and educating schools (just like ours) on the importance of having a defibrillator on site to potentially
save a life. We also have another staff member, our newsletter editor Lauren, who also lost her son Lachlan to Pulmonary Atresia, a
heart condition where the values which control the blood flow from
the heart to the lungs does not form at all. In addition we also have
some students who are affected by heart related health conditions.
Did you know that 8 babies are born with a heart condition every day
in Australia?
The goal to raise $2500 was an ambitious one and we planned to dedicate the whole year in various
fundraising efforts to achieve this goal. After several fundraisers early on in the year we were on our
way. Once word got out about our project our Hilliard community yet again rose to the challenge.
Thanks to the very generous contribution from one of our school families, Naomi and her children
Brock & Xayla we were able to fundraise enough money to purchase the machine. As a school we
would like to thank our whole school community for their efforts in supporting our fundraiser and a
special thanks to Naomi and her kids for their enormous contribution. We are pleased to say the defibrillator has been purchased and is currently in our office. We hope we never have to use this device
but if needed one day it may just save a life.
For more information about heart kids visit https://www.heartkids.org.au/
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

Uniform
Thank you to those parents who have been ensuring
that your child is coming to school in correct uniform.
Remember that when this cannot happen, for any
reason, please send a note in with your child.
During Terms 2 & 3, all students are expected to wear
winter uniform. If you need to purchase this, please
contact Kavita at the front office or come and see her
to obtain your uniform needs for next term.
Parent Pick Up
A big thank you to those parents who have been coming after 3 pm to pick up your children from school.
Arriving after this time limits the number of people
who are overflowing our car park. Mostly, if you arrive
after 3:05 pm, then you will be able to pull in, collect
your child and drive out again.
Please do not ask your child to run across the road
to hop in your car. We would also prefer, as much
as possible, that you do not leave your car. And of
course, do not double park or box others in.
Thanks to the many parents whose patience and graciousness has been appreciated.

School bus contact numbers:
Darren (Bus Manager) - 0407 518 910
Karen’s Bus - 0408 129 743
Our Running For A Cause Club has signed up for our first
run of 2021. This is one of the most enjoyable runs in our Steve’s Bus - 0408 129 742
calendar with a delightful bag of goodies to greet us at the Noel’s Bus - 0417 377 125
finish line.
Events include: 1km, 5km, 10km, 21.2km, 42km. Cost
of the event differs for each race. If you would like to join
Hilliard’s Running For A Cause team please contact Mrs
Matteo katy.matteo@hilliardadventist.com.au
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